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PROJ ECT DATA

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers io all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not

used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by.the question to which it responds, and the length of each

answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee in advance.

., Gonqo Street lnitiative Dallas, TX
Proiect Name - Locatron

Owner Congo Street Residents

Proiect use(s) Residential

proiect size Residential street Total Developmenr cost $600'000

Annual Operating Budset (if aooropriate)

Date rnitiated APril 2oo8 Percent Completed bv December 1,20rc 70Vo

Proiect Comnletion Date (if aopropriate, Fall 2011

Attach. if vou wish, a list of relevant proiect dates

Application submitted by:

N"r" Brent Brown Titl" Execut¡ve Director

buildingcommunityWORKSHOP (bcWORKSHOP)

Address 2814 Main Street, Suite i 02 Ciïv/srate/Zip Dal las, Tx 7 5226

reteohone ¡214 \252-2900 Fax (214 ¡ 594-7019

E-."i¡ brent@bcworkshop.org weekend contact Number (for notificatio n¡,214.213.7887

Perspective Sheets:

Organization

public Aeencie, City of Dallas -

Name Telephone/e-ma il

Miguel Serrano, lnspections Manager - miguel.serrano@dallascityhall.com

Architect/Des sner 
bcwoRKSHoP - Benje Feehan, Project Manager - benje@bcworkshop.org

op.orE

professional Consultant Beaudette Construction Services - Joseph Beaudette - joeb@beaucs.com

communitv Croup Congo Street - Ella Mae Garrett, Resident - 214.554.6116

Congo Street - Christine Garrett, Resident - 214.554.6116

orn.,. Student Volunteer - Sarah Hamzeh - shamzeh@gmail.com

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for tJrban Excellence. (Check all that apply).

E Direct Mailing E Magazine Announcemen¡ E Previous Selection Committee member E Other (please specify)
E Professional E Previous RBA entrant

Organization

The undersigned
post on the

E Online Notice
E Bruner/Loeb Forum

permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to
terials submitted, The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to
and to grant these rights and permissions.submit thy'applicati

Z./0. b/o .
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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee in advance.

Project Name

Address City/State/ZIP

1. Give a brief overview of the project.

 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence ? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the       
  urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban       
  issues; design quality.)

PROJECT AT-A-GLANCE
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

1.  Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project?

2.  Briefly describe the project’s urban context. How has the project impacted the local community? Who does the project serve? How
     many people are served by the project?
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3.  Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate.

5.  Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings?

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT’D)

4.  Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable.
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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided.

Please separate this page from the rest of the application. Award Use should be submitted in a sealed envelope along with the application 
materials. It will not be used in judging entries or be seen by members of the Selection Committee.

Please describe how Award monies will be used to benefit the project.  (The Award check will be made out to the Applicant unless otherwise 
specified.)

** This statement should be signed by the applicant. Photocopies or facsimile copies of the statement with original signature is acceptable.   
  Award Use statement should be submitted in a sealed envelope along with the application materials. 

Name and Title

AWARD USE

Date
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I Congo Street lnitiative lmportant Dates
, Rudy Bruner Award - Project Data Attachment

Completion Dates

Holding House 14537 Congo Stl September 2008
Frankie Boulden's Home 14529 Congo Stl February 2008
Vernessia Garrett's Home 14523 Congo Stl May 2009
Pat & Earnest Garrett's Home 14525 Congo Stl September 2009
Fred Bowie's Home t4539 Congo Stl March 2009
Ella Garrett's Home 14533 Congo Stl September 2010

Congo Street lnitiative November 2011
(Home renovations & Green Street)

)
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cnY oF mllAs

SUBJECT Perspective on Congo St.

I observed the Congo St. Pficject fiom the start of formatíon of its first dwelling to the
conclusion of it's the last residence. This economically disadvantaged area of the City was
physically and spiritually transformed through the collaborate efforts of many involved. The
person¿ ofthis very small community evolved with every nail and stick of lumber that was
erected. The sad skepticism on evsry face that first day I went was redesigned to wffim smiles of
trust and gratefulness. The community as a whole was brought togefher througb thís project and
the efforts put forthby bcWORKSHOP.

It was interesting to watch the rnodernization of this community. The old dilapidated
strucÍur€s were salvaged as the material permitted and were reclaimed for the use of the new
dwelling. Engineering project desþ was considered in the use of lumber to eliminate w¿ste.
Reclaimed rnaterials from other sites where irrcorporated into each project to reduce the carbon
footprint. The evofution of each project was divsrse in design with the coÍrnon scheme of
energy conservation and lromeowner comfort. The innovative use ofordinary materials that
spanned beyond tlpical construction made me rethink ofthe use ¿rd the applications possible
with a limited budget. Thmughout the construction process, there was a constant idea of energy
conservatioû that emånated from the application of resources in evoy asp€ct of constn¡ction.
Watching as green building practices were encompassing evry facet of construction from its
design only made evry visit more ttre alluring.

The re-development ofthis small community made huge changes to the way I think about
recoristruction and the use ials towards energy oonservation, green building and
the thought of ine the carbon footprint that is left behind.

Manager

Dallas, TX752OL
214.670.4776
miguel serrano @dallascityhall. com)

City þf Dallas



My experience wíth bcWORKSHOP began when I was a student at the University of Texas at
Arlington's School of Architecture. I had several classmates that took Brent Brown's design-build studio
andeachonetalkedsohighlyoftheprogram,peakingmyinteresttoenrollintheclass. Aftergoing
through an interview process, I was finally allowed to take the class the following semester, but I was still

a little unaware of the impact of this studio. I decided to dedicate my winter break to volunteer and gain

some bearing on what to expect the following semester.

I had never been to East Dallas before that first day I decided to go to work on Congo Street. The

first time I stepped on that street, the only visible improvements on the street were the Holding House

and the half-completed Frankie's House. ln the beginning, lrememberthinkingto myself that maybe I

had made a mistake coming out and working alongside strangers on a decaying residential street. Those

feelings quickly disappeared as I came out more everyday and became acquainted with the residents of
Congo Street. That's when I realized just how unique this project was because it brought me in to work
with the Garrett's who quickly became my second family.

During my time volunteering over winter break, I was in charge of organizing volunteers and

working on the construction of Frankie's House. As a student the following semeste[ I was more
submersed into the entire process starting from client consultations and ending in construction. Brent

afforded us the opportunity to learn about architecture in the professional setting which is something
that is so rarely achieved whíle students are still in school. I still apply everything I learned in

bcWORKSHOP to my professional life now, and that includes the notion that architecture and design are

not just for those that can afford ít - contrary to the popular belief held among many design
professionals.

After spending the semester working on several smaller projects, we were afforded the
opportunity to design a house on the street. That following summer, I was hired to help build the home

by bcWORKSHOP in association with the AmeriCorps VISTA program. At this point, I was fully immersed

in the design-build process, learning everything from design schematics, building code, permitting, and

the construction of our design. The program made my design work stronger because it gave me the
understanding of how things are put together and what can actually be built as opposed to designing

without any knowledge of the process.

Working bcWORKSHOP has inspired me to get more involved in creating social change in my

community. lam in the processof creating myown non-profitthat isan afterschool program dedicated
to teaching elementary-age children about architecture and design. bcWORKSHOP has been invaluable
to the development as both a source of advice and networking. The connections and the friendships I

have formed through my time there will undoubtedly last and be an advantage in my professional and
personal life.

Sincerely,

Sarah Hamzeh
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bcWORKSHOP and Congo Street

Working as a consultant to several non-profit, affordable housing builders, t

knew of the Congo Street project before the first dirt flew. As a person who has
been in the construction business for over 40 years, and who has participated at
every level, from laborer to project manager, there were several aspects of the
project as it developed that were, if not totally unique, at least seldom found.

The fìrst and most obvious was the physical aspect of the site before any
construction was begun. A block of old, small residences, separated by a street
hardly wider than an alley, it was unlike anything I had seen in the City of
Dallas, even in the lower income neighborhood of which it is a paft. At the
same time, there was an obvious sense of neighborhood in the residents of the
street, especially those who owned their own homes. The challenge was how
to preserve the scale and intimacy of the street while at the same time providing
an affordable, low maintenance product for the residents.

That points to a second aspect of the Congo Street project that was apparent.
The existing residents of the street were considered from the start as the clients.
They were consulted about design; they were provided a way to stay on the
block (the concept of the transitional house) while renovation or rebuilding of
their habitat was accomplished. This idea of early and continuous inclusion of
the residents of a neighborhood in issues dealing with a planned project, such
as the design, seems to be a hallmark of bcWORKSHOP's methodology that I

have observed on several of their projects (Dolphin Heights as another
example). This effort to include neighborhood participation extended to the
labor force used in constructing the projects, as residents, and men and women
who were the children of residents, participated in everything from feeding
workers to doing the actual construction work.

Perhaps the most striking aspect of the bcWORKSHOP effort on Congo Street
was their devotion to having as liüle impact on the environment as possible.
Some examples I personally observed included: Demo'd materials from a
structure that was being rebuilt had nails pulled, materials were stacked and
were later used for the construction of new structures, including exterior siding
and framing materials. Demo'd materials that could not be reused were
"mulched" and spread on the site for ground cover. These are but two
examples of many in a concerted effort to deal with environmental sustainability
issues while assuring that the project provided a comfortable and low
maintenance habitat for the inhabitants.

Finally, I really enjoyed the spirit of the bcWORKSHOP effort. Because of its
inclusion, along with core staff, of recent architectural graduates/Americorp



interns in both the building and design process, it was constantly able to project
the atmosphere of \rhy nof' when confronting the issues that are inevitable to
the construction process. This came across most strikingly in the design of
several of the projects, but as well in the method in which those designs were
constructed. lt was not enough to say'this is the way it is always done" when a
better, more environmentally friendly alternative was put forward. The energy of
both the core and intern group at bcWORKSHOP was dedicated to providing
solutions that, if not proven by long experienc€, set examples of what is
possible for future projects.

All in all, I see the Congo Street project as a major inner-city success story. The
street does not look exactly the same; some of the new designs are lar from the
main stream on any block. At the same time, the atmosphere has been
preserved, largely due to the concerted effort to keep the same residents on the
street and to include them in the process. The result is, they are living in
thoroughly modem, green, easy to maintain, environmentally friendly, energy
efficient structures. You would have to classify that as a success by anybody's
standards.

)



TsB MnnDows FouNunrloN
WI LSON H I STORI C DI STRICT

3003 Swiss Avenue
Dallas, Texas 7 5204-6049

www mfl org

Bruce H. Esterline
V¡ce Presìdent for Grants

December 9,2010

214-826-9431
F4J.214-827-7042

Toll Free 800-826-9431

The Congo Street lnitiative was not selected for support by the Meadows Foundation solely for its
intentions to revitalize a small community. We view it as an innovative effort to enrich the quality of life
for a multigenerational community through a highly interactive partnership with the residents in a

neighborhood that had been neglected for decades. We believe that the direct and ongoing
involvement of Congo Street residents in such an undertaking is critical in demonstrating a sustainable
modelfor developing affordable housing in the future.

The Meadows Foundation has been active in supporting affordable housing in Dallas for many years.
But we saw in the Congo Project a way to reframe the meaning of affordable housing. The project
demonstrated that affordable homes do not need to be restrained with few design choices and lack
features that poorly reflect consideration for the environment. As demonstrated through the new Congo
Street homes, the perpetual need for affordaþle housing throughout our city and nation has the ability to
be alleviated with a more desirable and evolved solution.

Another unique feature was the simple solution of bringing a Holding House into a neighborhood which
introduces a piece missing in many new development projects as a method to maintain the social
structure of a community undergoing stabilization or revitalization.

Finally, we were very impressed with their efforts to create housing that incorporated environmental
sustainability while still assuring low maintenance costs for residents.

As a funder, the Congo Street project has introduced and informed us to the importance of
incorporating key components to ensure successful community development outcomes. We now have
a model against which we can evaluate other affordable housing projects. Our involvement in this
project has made us þetter grantmakers.

)



lspenttwoanda haFyearsør Congowo*ingas projectmanageron bdralf ofthe bcWORIGHOP, Frcm isincegionthe
prciectfocused on respect,humility,and a conscious interìtionto understandthe liresof ourdients.lfeelhmoredto have

shared this tinewith the residents of Congo St lt has endded my life þ oaending mysphere dunderstanding.

llookatdesþn asatdto saysometh¡rg,an opportun¡tytotella story orto helpsornebodydsetelltleirs.lwas blessedto be

partofthe¡nitialgroupthatestablished relatiornhipswith the residence andúretrust requiredtosee a prcjectlikethÍsthrough.

lrecallmyfirstvisittothe streetand rememberthefeelirg ofwalking downttrc narrowcorridorof srnallhonesand open

pordes.Thepeoplewho livedthere seemed cautiously¡nvit¡ng whilethe orerwhelming sense of ornnrershipard community

was energized and inspidng.

O.¡rfirstcommunþ neeting took place on Congo in Ms Ella's side¡ard.lt becamethefourdation forthe extensive dialogue

that insufd er/eryvoicewas heard.We discussed hcwtogetherwe could addressthestructunldeficiencies ofthe houseswhile

maintainingthe sensecf homeand communÍtythatwasso essentialtothosewho lived onthestreet.

Pushing the notion of design, environncntally and socially responsible pactices went hand in hand with homeowner
relationshipsand q.¡rdesiretoengage residentsinthe process.Attheend oftheday,wewereguests,and from myvantage
point,tle inÌtiatirc isabot¡t people.Therewerefreqr-ent and casualconversations abot¡t lifesto{þs ofthe old dayrs,and what

kind d mischief the hds had been up to at school.Thse are motîents lwill remernber.

Tlrc first home on the freet we addressed was Fankle Boulden's. ln our initial desþn nreetings, Fnnkie and her daughter Eriø

stnred wiú us memories they held dearly. Fnnkie opered up to share that th'rs was the onþ hone *re had ever lqìown as stp
continued on withwtth herstodesof lifeand death.She recalledthe nightshe borghthernel+r born daqghterhornefromthe

hospitalard cied as shetold methe story of her ailing mother pasing inthe smallhome.ltwas importantto Frânkþthatthe

home remained.Asthe new house cametogether,elenents ofthe former homewhere ba¡ght backin.The old doorstothe
bedrooms were hung back into nenrl'ambs,thefloos returned, and the ceiling fans Fnnkþ's mother had purchased week
before she pased were set backin flace. Fnnkie novv liræs ln a LEED patinum rendition dthetired horxe she had aMnys

lsroum as home.'fhis orperience solkJified olr reason forworking on Congo and becamethe benchmarkforthe leveld
undøstandirg we krq¡r we needed to make our decisions as r¡ve mo¡ed fonnard.

Weengaged a multitudecf partnersonthe projectand lcan rememberattlmesasthough lwasthe unsanctioned ddegate

representing the resHents. I recall moments in time where I had to speakto grcup of vdunteeß, stldents, and oüer partner

groupsabout respect, restrainçand servitude.ldidn'ttakethis lþhttyas lknewthetrustthat had beer¡ besto¡ved had taken

t¡meto developard was not often given to sonrebody outskdeofthefamiþ.lfthe projectwas meantto empowerthe reskCents

and solidifr them a ncaningful place in our city, then that attitude had to exist on a daily basis.

The pro.|ect has becomea lotof differentthingstomanydifferent people.lt hasspawnd larger projects and has national

recognition.ltcrossed werand blunedtoo marry linesto cornïliresthathavesepantd desþnenfrom client+ideafrom

implementation, Hackfrom white, andthoughtfulnessfronr neglect.lwill beforerrergatefrrlforthe hospitality shown to me

and my famíly by a cornmunity dwonderful lirm on Congo st.

Respecúllly,

.) benjefeehan



Meredith
Sticky Note
When something is unknown it is then discovered to be the most beautiful to a irresistable situation s? m?Congo was known as a street not even on the mapout. Now discovered to be and has become a beautifulstreet. About thirty four years this street has become a statistic. A meeting cameupon the residents of Congothat blessed them with beautiful ?omes and life changing?vies. Brent Brown,Ben?e Feehan, Je?on Allen, Vivian Garrett, and many volunteers and ?icordmembers has made a sucessfullife story of this small street/?ey. The firsthouse built on Congo calledthe holiday house was madeto hold six residents whilethere house where being remolded/rebuilt when changed
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Meredith
Sticky Note
the lives of Frankie and EricaBoulden, Patricia and Earnest C?, ?rnesia Garrett, Quincy Williams and her six children, Fred Bowie, and the writer of this fantastic story Ella M. Garrett. "Ourhouses has made the streeta beautiful and remarkablesuccess story. Thanks tothe sponsor(?) and charitymembers, whom has pulledthrough to bring smiles to our faces and happiness and joy to our hearts. Five housesare complete and the familiesare filled with emotions.Thanks to all of theemployees, helpers, and volunteersto came through to the familiesin need of a brand newstart. Life has been a dreamcome true for Congo St. Residents
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Meredith
Sticky Note
Congo's New Lifeby Christine GarrettOnce a street is builtThe life of it begin to changeBut the street name CongoHas it's own hall of fameNot many stayedFir as long as I've knownIt's a street of familyAnd a place to call homeIt's quite small like analley or a creek, but it'slike any other with housesand a few trees. The houseswhere in bad conditionthey sunk when it rainedThanks to bc workshop sixof them have changed. Godblessed six houses that can now be called homesWe now have a new familythat we can call own. Congohas a new life and structure to.BC workshop we all love andthank you.
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a bold idea...



build holding house
Identify need for repair or replacement of 
existing housing, then build holding house on 
vacant lot.

home replacement
Residents move into holding house while 
their home is being replaced or repaired

2

1

return home
Residents return to their repaired or replaced 
home once it is completesolar array

bio �ltration zone

permeable paving
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congo St.

fair park

downtown

1905 Sanborn Map



 A 1913 plat, revised in 1942 

1924 Sanborn Map, revised in 1952



4537 congo st  holding house







4529 congo st  frankie’s home







4523 congo st  vernesia’s home







4525 congo st  pat & ernest’s home







4539 congo st  fred’s home







4533 congo st  mrs. ella’s home







Mrs. Ella’s Home

Frankie’s Home
Fred’s Home

Pat & Ernest’s Home

Vernessia ‘s Home

The Holding House

congo street green initiative



build holding house
Identify need for repair or replacement of 
existing housing, then build holding house on 
vacant lot.

home replacement
Residents move into holding house while 
their home is being replaced or repaired

2

1

return home
Residents return to their repaired or replaced 
home once it is complete

3
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	POG Project Name: Congo Street Initiative
	POG Address: Congo Street
	POG City/State/Zip: Dallas, TX 75223
	POG Project Overview: The Congo Street Initiative started from the desire to help stabilize the home ownership of 5 families on a small street in South Dallas that was forgotten and slated to be removed and redeveloped. The project has grown through intense interaction with residents, stakeholders and partners into a collaborative design and redevelopment effort that has thus far produced 3 phases of work:- A transitional home was built on the street to house existing residents so that they would not have to be displaced during construction. The residents named this home the “Holding House."- Then, one by one, each family moved into the Holding House, and was able to work closely with us to redesign and rebuild their home. When construction was complete, they returned to their new home and the process was repeated until the needs of all 5 families were addressed. All new homes meet the US Green Building Council Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) for Homes at Gold or Platinum levels.- Now, a Green Infrastructure phase is underway which has two parts: 1) rebuilding the existing street into Dallas' first "Green Street" in order to incorporate storm water management, retention and bio-filtration while also making it a safer place for residents to live and play; and 2) adding systems to the new homes such as solar power and solar thermal, in order to take advantage of alternative energy sources and further reduce monthly utility costs. Part of the success of the project has been to turn a street that was seen as a void, into something positive, which has spurred additional development by other groups. Currently, 12 rental units on the south side of the street are also being renovated and 24 units of Senior Housing directly behind Congo are planned to begin in spring of 2011.
	POG Self-Evaluation: The rising need for sustainable building practices coupled with the need for healthy and affordable homes and neighborhoods presents challenges that traditional design solutions have not been able to resolve. Prior revitalization efforts have predominantly taken the form of either Slum Clearance or Urban Infill. These approaches have historically compromised both the current and future state of a community’s social and built infrastructure with consequences of gentrification or a lack of comprehensive neighborhood development. The Congo Street Initiative addresses the basic issues of neighborhood revitalization through the application of the Holding House Model, allowing residents to remain in their neighborhood during major repairs or replacement of their home. New homes are able to be created through a direct collaboration with residents to ensure each unique need is thoughtfully met and respected while preserving the culture of the neighborhood.All new homes are designed with the intention to create a new dimension of performance. Beyond securing healthier indoor air quality, energy efficiency, and durability through sustainable building practices, homes are also shaped to contribute to the social enrichment and livelihood of the street through features such as generous front porches and shared landscaping. By increasing community participation and leadership, the Congo Street Initiative also demonstrates a focused approach to maximizing community investment generated through opportunities satisfied by challenging the current scope and accepted practices of urban revitalization.The project has received the following local and national design awards:2008 Dallas AIA Excellence in Community Design (Holding House)2008 Dallas AIA Excellence in Sustainable Design (Holding House)2010 Dallas AIA Excellence in Community Design (Ella's House)2010 Dallas AIA Excellence in Sustainable Design (Ella's House)2010 AIA & U.S. Housing and Urban Development Department Secretary’s Award: Excellence in Community Informed Design (Congo Street)
	PD Values and Goals: The process of restoring structural integrity to the street developed out of a desire to preserve the community and to respect the economic options available to the residents as homeowners. With a common desire to remain on the street despite the urgent need to repair their homes, residents were hesitant to move forward with any plans that would displace them, even temporarily. The challenge was how to redevelop without relying upon relocation or incurring steep financial burden. We began by exploring alternative solutions with the residents. Through neighborhood meetings, we developed a process starting with the idea to build a new residence on the street that would serve as a temporary home for each family during the evaluation and renovation/rebuilding of their homes. The residents named this temporary house their “Holding House.”The Holding House model delivers a new value to this multi-generational community by rebuilding it as a neighborhood of choice while retaining its social cohesion. Similar to the street's existing housing structures, the existing stormwater management system is both inadequately and poorly designed. Street flooding is expected in heavy rains when the single drain on the street clogs or cannot handle draining the load of water. The new green street design features a system that works to maximize the filtration of rainfall and other runoff. Water is naturally filtered through gravel, earth, and root systems of select plants. The two street-level pervious planes are divided into two functions:1) Parking zone paved with a pervious paver that allows for street runoff to enter the filtration zone2) Planting zone that supplies bio-filtrationIn order for this plan to work successfully, the street width designated for car traffic is designed to be slightly reduced, which will also improve pedestrian safety.
	PD Urban Context: Congo Street is located just two miles from our city center and three blocks from our State Fair grounds in the South Dallas neighborhood of Jubilee Park, a 62-block area housing just under 2,000 predominantly low-income residents. With a density of 26 units per acre and houses averaging 600sf, Congo Street is a remnant of a socially and economically segregated time. Built around 1920, this small community of dwellings fell into disrepair with little attention from landlords, the surrounding neighborhood and the City itself. Many of those who live there now are the children and grandchildren of former renters, and witness to multiple generations of its tight-knit community. The South Dallas area continues to struggle with poverty, language barriers, low-education levels, lack of job skills and vocational opportunities, and other challenges of lower-income communities. Since the inception of the Congo Street Initiative, residents and local community members have gained a wide array of skills that contribute to their deep investment for their restored homes and community. Several residents have gained both hard and soft construction skills from their involvement during the reconstruction process as well as a more comprehensive understanding of home maintenance and energy efficiency. Volunteers from all across metro Dallas and students of architecture from the University of Texas at Arlington, that participated in the project, also learned hard and soft construction skills while engaging people and experiencing a part of Dallas that they might have otherwise never known.To date the Congo Street Initiative has directly served and impacted: -5 families with new or rebuilt homes (a total of 27 people)-more than 20 local resident volunteers, outside of the 5 families (participated in deconstruction and construction)-over 65 architecture students (participated in design and construction)-hundreds of volunteers (participated in deconstruction and construction)
	PD Development Process: The Congo Street Initiative would not exist if we had not first asked the residents how we could help. From our discussions with them we learned that they owned their homes because they had been deeded to them, after decades of neglect by their landlord before he died. They shared with us that the homes were in an extreme state of disrepair, but they did not want to lose the social cohesion that they had grown to rely on. The Holding House (HH) model emerged as a direct response to the challenges that the residents voiced. It allowed for them to remain in their community and be an active part of the revitalization. This type of collaboration continued throughout the project in various ways: resident Fred Bowie donated the property that the HH was later built on; residents guided the HH design and turned down several options before the final was selected; residents decided on the order that families would enter the HH and have their homes renovated or rebuilt; each family was engaged directly in the design and construction of their home; after each home was built, the families on Congo Street held cookouts to celebrate the new home and thank the volunteers that worked on the project; residents were invited to attend the local design awards for their homes; and neighboring residents who took an interest in the project were given a chance to participate in the construction.Attention to the area grew and eventually the City of Dallas decided to rebuild their street and again the residents were asked to participate. The residents' concerns about flooding led to the idea that Congo Street should be rebuilt as Dallas' first "Green Street" so that water runoff could be handled more effectively and sustainably.
	PD Financing: - Funding for the Congo Street home rebuilds includes support from The Meadows Foundation, City of Dallas, The Real Estate Council, Citi, and individual donors. The homes were built in partnerships with the University of Texas at Arlington School of Architecture, AmeriCorps, Volunteers in Service to America, and several local service groups.The average square foot costs for the 6 homes vary between $65 and $75 and includes:recycled/reclaimed materials, super-insulated envelope, engineered foundation, high-efficiency/multi-zone HVAC systems, Energy Star fixture/appliance package, EPA Water Sense interior plumbing package and high-efficiency glazing units.- The Green Street is fully funded by the City of Dallas and will be completed in the Fall 2011 in partnership with the City of Dallas - Public Works & Housing Departments, Southern Methodist University Bobby Lyle School of Engineering, Huitt-Zollars Engineering and Texas Trees Foundation- The Alternative Energy Systems are funded by Patriot Solar Power through a grant from Sue Pope Foundation. 
	PD Uniqueness/Adaptability: The Holding House model has huge implications for areas like Congo Street all over the country and beyond. Every year hundreds of millions of dollars are spent in attempts to revitalize distressed neighborhoods in the US, and while some good work is accomplished, the funds are often spread so thin that problems are simply bandaged instead of repaired and bolstered. The affordable housing models in the US are almost completely reliant on subsidy. In our market, for example, homes are built for around $130,000 and then subsidized down to $90,000, which is still barely affordable by most lower-income residents and still completely unaffordable to many. We argue that a more socially and economically sustainable strategy is to build Smaller Footprint Homes that more appropriately address needs at $60,000 per home or less. These models are not just for distressed neighborhoods or families with lower income. The Holding House model can be used to stabilize or improve any existing neighborhood that has homes in need of significant repair and a desire to retain its existing residents during the process, which directly addresses gentrification and displacement.Small Footprint Homes are one of the most effective steps we can take toward more sustainable and more affordable building, regardless of the homeowners's income, simply by adjusting our preconceptions of how large a home needs to be. It follows that the smaller our homes are, relative to need, less material is required to build them, less energy is required to heat and cool them, and less land is devoured to construct them and the roads that connect them. 
	Award Use Narrative: As the Congo Street Initiative continues to evolve, the next issue that we have identified and would like to address is to further test the concept of Small-Footprint Housing in the market by creating for-sale homes, similar in size to the ones designed for Congo Street residents, on some of the remaining vacant parcels.Award monies, if received, could go towards this effort.
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